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SUBJECT: Some Studlea Uaing an Improved Sigma Timing 
Sirnulation Program 

The SIGMA timing simulator has been used to etudy a number of 
machine design effects during the past year. * During the various studfas 
the simulator code hae been modified and added to several times. How- 
everI an attempt hag never been made: to duplicate the machine logic and 
timing exactly. 
ing all the logical detaila would be' a job equivalent to dsetgnhg the computer 
C O Z Z ~ ~ O I  circuits themaafvsa- (A job made hrrder because the controls 
have never been completely epecifiad at any w e  time. ) (2) It ha8 bean 
highly deafxable to have extra logical generdity and f l d b i l i t y  in the 
Sfnndator b permit it to ebdy casea nut poseib1s bk the r e d  machhek. 

There are twu reasoxis why this wag not dcme: (1) Includ- 

"9 0buPatJon philoasophy b e  beem to more the fact that certain 
parts ob the machine art3 really mach more csnnplicatcrd than their simula- 
tian as long 138 the average t h e  for ana functions are about right. 
improvements in the Simulator diecueaed herein 8r8 d two types: one 
group ie a. general "tidyin% up" of dsbfls Q€ tl, mkor nature, arrd the other 
I s  an attempt tu include some d the effectr of the !'strippedt1 Louk-ahead 
and the ttinterlockedl! bdex Memory. 

The 

After examinbg the results of: these runs, we realize that some 
of the approximations made earlier were not as negligible as had been 
hoped--particubrly those which effect instruction fetches. 
that a more accurate version of the I43atx including mure of the internal 
registez interlocks muat be coded in order to study thecte instruction fetch 
and preparation delayer in detail. The present studies must then be con- 
sidered as P progreas report, not as the last word. 

W e  also realize 

*Reference: Project 7000 Fire Memos: August 29, June 3 0 ,  May 29, 
May 19, April 18, March I t  and February 6 ,  1958. 
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H. Test Problems Used 

The test  problems tried were the Merph Problem and the Monte 
Carlo Branching Prablern used in many of the earlier etudiea. 
Meeh Problem is mostly arithmetic speed limited while the Monte Carlo 
is instruction-fetch limited. 
runs made with the, Harveat-Sigma Simulator ( J m b  1958) and the present 
Revistd Simulator (October 1958). 

The 

The amphaeis has been upon comparing 

Runs were made udng Itha two programs aa originally written 
using index memory for the storage of intcrrnedfate rersufts. 
a l a 0  anade with intermediate r42~ulte rbred in regular rnah memory. 
A few rwna were made varying hdex  memory speed in the former case. 

They were 

The arithmetic speeds used ara those listed in the August 29th 
memo. The l'averagcI' times far arithmetic operaticme hi each case 
are: Sarvest = 2.40 usee, Sigma 0 1.43 usee, Standard * 0.64 usee, 
Faat 1 0 . 2  uaec, AU caaers-were runwiththe 0.8ui[pecm&mI=Box 
rcrpttitfon, rate and 0. 2 usec bus slots. 
IIcf. - Cha;nges Incorporated in the Reviread Simulator: 

The following modffieationa were incorporated in the June 1958 
Sirnulator Code 20 make the Revised Simulator: 

The separate return bus from farst memory was deleted, so that 
instructions and data both use the same return path. 

The individual Look-ahead levels were stripped a€ their addreas 
cornparisan registers and forwarding mechanisms. 
this general aryBtam, there is A siriglo addrsea-compare regieter 
which contains the data address af efther the last hstrucrtiem 
loaded, or of the last unexecuted wture-type instruction. 

Iri place of 

The Look-ahead is interlocked 80 that it can contain only one 
store-type instruction at a time. 

The index memory logic is tied more closely to the indexing 
arithmetic unit by the hdusiom of indexing lpeeudo-storeetl. 
Under thia aystam the new valuer of the index memory word 
is iatured immediately and the old value Is retained in Look- 
ahead a% a tpseudo-storstt 230 that it can be replaced in the 
event of an interrupt or a wrong-way branch. 
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(5) The logic which permitted the comparison of index addresses 
against look-ahead data addresass was removed, Instruction 
W c h  addresses are compared against the single Look-ahead 
addresa register for stores only. 

(6 )  Two minor changes concerning the operation of the arithmetic 
unit during stores, and other logical '''tidying up" changes were 
mads . 

The over-all speeds for the various combinations rrstudiad are 

The speed data are shown graphically in graphs 
listed in table I for the Mesh Problem and table XI for the Monte Carlo 
Branching Problem. 
f and 11. 

It i s  interesting to note that atoring intermediate results of the 
compubati~ns in main memory still rslcadte in an appreciable lass of per- 
fsrmance for all the combhatione studied, although the Reviaed Simulator 
indicates a smaller loss than the old one. 

The Monte Carlo, which is strong1.y inetruction-fetch limited, 
ahowa a bigger percentage reduction kn the Revised Simulator than 
does the arithmetIc-Hmited Mesh Problem. 
chiangee which cause delays in instruction fetching. 

This alerts us to look far 

To examine the reasons for the Revised Simulator being so much 
slower than the old one, we made detailed timing charts of the Monte 
Carlo and Mesh Problem8 for both simulrrtors and traced the causea of 
each difference which appeared. 

Table kII lists a summary of tlie main factors which caused the 
differences and the percentage increase in total running time each caused. 
Same of the factors repreaent real changes in machine organization others 
are changes in Simulator logic which were never possible in the machine 
deeign-at leaet they are no longer possible under the present rules of 
economy*speed, and checking. A brief description of each of the factore 
f O ~ O W 8 .  
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(1) The transmit or swap inatruction delay ie caused by the single 
addreas register in look-ahead. After the accsptance of a store 
instruction look-ahead l e  prevented from hading another instruc- 
tion until the store has been completed. The transmit instruction 
contains four load-store combinations and the swap instruction 
contains b o  load8 hl lowsd by tuw suecasdve stores. 
diecussions indicate that even the Revised Simulator may be too 
optimistic compared to the actual machine. 

Recent 

(2) The index memory tie delay i e  caused by the inability of the machine 
to break into the sequential index memory references of tlie same 
inrstruction. An example of this iel the count and branch instruction 
where the index value i o  brought aut, counted down, and stored 
back. 

h the old Simulator, index memory was treated as being logically 
identical to main or fast memasy. 
memory were made f m m  Lodeahead just as arithmetic unit stores 
were. The important difference between the W o  aystemar turn8 out 
not to be the t h e  for the storing (which is about the same) but the 
fact that the next inetruction cculd slip in and get t to  index value 
before the store wit% started. This meant that incoaing instructions 
could often "steal a march" of 0 .  8 umc. or more in preparation 10 

that their data fetches could #tart tbat much iwner and consequently 
the arithmetic unit had lees chance of standing idle later, 

That i o  I-box store8 to index 

(3) The forwarding of index quantities from look-ahsad to the I-Box 
wa8 possible in the old Simulator but not in the new one. This is  
really part of the 10-e general scheme rnentbned in (2) a b e  
where the old Simulator treated index memory Iogically the same 
way as other memory i. e. , the old memory value WBB unchanged 
until the new value was stored from Look-ahead. In the mean- 
time any reference to that index address would receive its data 
forwarded from look-ahead. 

This effect also ties in with the la& o€ address-compare regieterrr 
on each look-ahead level. Even if the data patha from look-ahead 
to X-register existed, there ia  presqntly no way of testing fcr the 
addres &I comparieon. 

Since it *s able te mmpare addressles and falwasd$ata from the 
look-ahead to the I-Bax, the old Simulator had fewer index memory 
e d i c t s  and instruction-fetch delays. 

/-I 
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The atme delay is caused by the rleduction af the f a r  address 
compare registers in look-ahead to one. This is the ~ a m e  de- 
lay as the transmit inrstructkm deLay but is listed separately to 
distinguish the distributed ef€ect from the lurnped effect of the 
single inat.lructt0n. 

The bus conflicts rseult principall-y from the hdax memory t i e ,  
not from the elhination of dua.1 return bussare. 
of the Latter caused no delays. 

The removal 
i‘ 

The ‘*Make-Upfl results from the aaynchrmcn;ra operation of 
the computer which allows, in glome cases, the slower machine 
to make a more speedy recovery from a wrang-way branch 
than s faater machine which has already initiated anticipated 
memory requests which were not in fact necessary. 

VI. Results of Study Varying Index Mernorv Speed 

A few runs were made with bath sirnulatow uoing SIGMA arithmetic 
speeds while varying the Index Core Memory cycle time. 
the reerulte of these runts which are a l a s  plotted C J ~  graph ILI. 

Table Tv ehawe 
* 

The effect of the 1-Box Index Memory tie-in i n  very clear. The 
Revised Simulator, wRich has the tie-in, i s  3 times more eonaitive to 
Index core cycle time than the old Simulator which dues not have it. 
Again it is the ~ s t r u c t ~ o a - f s t c h - l ~ I t a d  Monte Carlo problem which 
suffers the most. 

c 

vn. CC3xPdslBiOn8 

Using main memory for storing all intermediate calculational 
result8 causes abut a 5% a p e d  loss over using index core 
memory for this purpoose. 

The Revised Simulator shows that performance is a considerably 
mare sensitive function of index core memory cycle time than was 
previously thought. 
transietor registers 

W e  should seriouely reoonrsidcr the uae of 

The Revised Simulator indicates that the level of internal per- 
formance of SIGMA ie  about 52 t h e e  704for the Mesh Problem 
rather than the 58 times quotedl earlier. 

, 
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Y 

The largeat factor in the speed reductton. are dshyle in inetruc- 
tion fetchbg and proctming from index memory c d i c t s  caused 
by the direct tie in between the I-Box and index care memory. 

Unfortunately, there szlbemi tu be no r e d  way in which the mathine 
can duplicate the old SJjnulstox's logic of performing index atores 
from Imlr-abead and forwarding index vailuea from look-ahead in 
the timas assumed, even if the data paths war* prsesnt. 
way ZO counteract these delays is to u8e a higher speed index m e m o  
oisy while leaving the logic as it ial .  

The best 

The loss of tha iadividuett addreaa-compare rsgiottrs for each 
Look-ahead Bevel and the t"singla-st~retl rastrfction caused the 
aecond Iargest delay listed under ( I ) ,  (3) and (4) in table 
Thorre of (3),  the forwarding of index vduee, are perhaps d t d  
out a8 being impossible fa the t h a a  assumed in the old SimulzksOr. 
Those of (1) and (4) are certainly real delaye which would be 
removed by having address csmproa on each level, 

It ia interesting to note tihat the delays in in8truction fttchhg and 
pracessing uncovered by the n8w Simulator do nut cbange the 
maximum preparation rate uf 0 . 8  usee p e r  instructicxn. The 
delays are in the farm of interlocking the starting of preparation 
OT fstchfng sf the instructions not the duration of their propara- 
titm. 
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TABLE I 

Computer performance far the Mesh Problem as a hct ion  of Arithmetic 
Unit Speeds and the use of hdax Memory for storage d intermediate re- 
sulte. Evaluated by both the d d  (June: 1958) Simulator and the 
Simulator (Qctober 1958). 

Revfsad 

COMPUTER SPEED 
(Times 704) 

Shdator Used brtemediate Inte mediate 

Arith. Unit S p e d  Index. Mem. Main Mem- 
and Reraults in Re81&;e in 

% Change due to 
ucle of Main Mcm. 
Inatead of Index Mtm. 

A. Old Simulator 
(1) HARVEST (2 .40  us) 

t3) STANDARD (0.64 UI) 
(4) FAST ( 0 . 2 0  u8) 

(2) smwi (1.43 us) 
3 9 . 3  . 37.4 -4- 9% 
58. I 54.0 -7.0% 
7 9 . 0  7s. 9 -84 9% 
79. Q 74. 0 -3 .0% 

Average 8 -6 .0% 

B. Revised Simulator 
(1) HARVEST 

(3) STANDARD 
(4) FAST 

(2) SIGMA 
36.6 3 5 . 4  - 3.296 
52.4 50.0  - 4.6% 
71.8 64. 3 -10. % 
74.0 4 6 . 3  -10.4% 

Average -5.994 

% Change due to uae of Revised Simulator instead of lola m e .  

(1) HARVEST -6. 9% - 5.3% 
(2 )  SIGMA -'9. 8% - 7.4% 
(3) STANDARD -9 .0% -10.5% 
(4) FAST -7.1% 44.2% 

Average = -8.2% - 9.346 

c 
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Computer Performance for the Monte Carlo Branching Problem a a  a 
function of Arithmetic Unit Speed and the use of bdex Msmory for 
storage of intermediate results. 
Simulator and the Revised Simulator (,October 1958). 

Evaluated by both the old (June 1958) 

Sirnulator Used 

Arith. Uni t  Speed 
and 

COMPUTER SPEED 

Xntsrmediate Intermediate 7' Change due to 
Results in Re8dta  in use of Main Mem. 
Index Mam. Maha Mern. bateadof IndaxMam. 

(Times 704) 

- 
A. Old Simulator 

(1) HARVEST (2.40 us) 36, 3 34.6 -4.7% 
(2) SIGMA (1.43 ua) 39.3 37.3 -5.0% 
(3) STANDARD (0 .64  us) 43.8 39.7 -7.6% 
(4) FAST ( 0 . 2 0  us) 43.5 40.7 -6. 570 

Average -6.0% 

€3, Revised S€mulat~r 
(1) HARVEST 31.4 30 .4  -3.1% 
(2) SIGMA 3 3 . 6  32.5 -3.4% 
(3) STANDARD 35.6 33 .9  -4.4% 
(a) FAST 36. 2 34.6 -4.5% 

Average -3- 9% 

% Charge due to use of Revirsed Simulator instead of old one. 

(1) HARVEST 9-13. 6% -12*1% 

[3} STANDARD -47. -14.6% 

Average *=15.47$ -13.74$ 

(2) SSMA -44. 5% -12.. 9% 

(4) FAST -016. 8% -15.0% 
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TABLE XKl 

Percantags bcrasee fn total simulated Ru~ming Time of Probleme for 
SEMA because: of change8 incorporated in the October 1958 Revbed 
Simulator Program. 

Factor Gaushg Time Daby 
(Sea Sectim V for discuesim.) Monte Carlo PrabSern 

Percent of Total Dslay caus8d by Factor 
Mesh Probbm 

Trma#lit or swap I I .  4% 17.1% 

hlatructian s 

Forwarding of Index 
quantities from Zmk- 
ahead 

Look-dead Store 
Delay 

Bus Calflheta 

411, 6% 

36. 27% 

ti. 7% 

2.9% 

46.3% 

23.2% 

11.0% 

3.6% 

-4.8% -1.2% 
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TABLE Iv 

Computer Performance a0 a functian of Index Core hdamory cycle time. 

Sigma arithmetic speeds are assumed (awerage 1.43 usec per opera- 
tion). 
total cycle fa varied. 

Read-iaut time of the core memory is kept the eaxne, only the 

A. Maante Carlo Branching Problem 
COMPUTER SPEED (tfmcs 704) 

Index Memory Cycle Time June 1958 October I958 Revised 
Simulator S imulato 1: 

0 .  4 US&C. 
0 . 6  usec. 
0 . 8  u~ec. 

40. 7 37.5 
40.1 3 5 . 9  
39.3  3 3 . 4  

B. Meeh Problem 
COMPUTER SPEED (timee 7Q4) 

ladex Memory Cycle Time Sue I958 October 1958 Revised 
Simulator Simulator 

0.4 usec. 
0 . 6  met. 

O , $  usec. 

59 .4  5 5 . 9  
5 8 . 9  54.5 
Si). 1 52.4 
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